THE PRODIGAL SON
Luke 15:11–32
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1. When the son lost all his money, he got a job feeding
____.
his money,
he got a job
2. When
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2. When the youngest son left home, what did he ask his

father for? son left home, what did he ask
the youngest
5. The young son wasted all his money on girls,
3. Who
ran to the son on the path?
hisdrinking
father for?
(INHERITANCE)
and ______.
4. When
the son
the father
decided to throw a
asted all his money on girls,
3. Who ran to
the son
onreturned,
the path?
(FATHER)
7. The father lavished his son with fine shoes, clothes and
huge ______.
ES).
4. When the6.son
returned, the father decided to throw
a fancy _____.
Who was not happy about the son’s return?
d his son
with
fineembarrassing
shoes, clothes
huge
8. His
job was
because doing itamade
him(PARTY).
9. In the story Jesus is comparing ___ to the father, and us
________.
to the
son. about the son's return?
6. Who was not
happy
10. After losing all of his inheritance and working a dirty job,
rrassing because
doing
it made
(BROTHER)
where did the
son decide
to go?
9. In the story Jesus is comparing (GOD) to the father,
his inheritance and working a
and us to the son.
he son decide to go? (HOME)
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THE PRODIGAL SON
ANSWER KEY
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5. The young son wasted all his money on girls, drinking
and (Parties).

3. Who ran to the son on the path? (Father)

1. When the son lost all his money, he got a job feeding
(Pigs).

7. The father lavished his son with fine shoes, clothes and
a fancy (Ring).
8. His job was embarrassing because doing it made him
(Unclean).
10. After losing all of his inheritance and working a dirty
job, where did the son decide to go? (Home)

2. When the youngest son left home, what did he ask his
father for? (Inheritance)
4. When the son returned, the father decided to throw a
huge (Party).
6. Who was not happy about the son’s return? (Brother)
9. In the story Jesus is comparing (God) to the father,
and us to the son.
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